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THE EDITOR'S LSISTJBB II0UE3. j above named and these terye to prop
aate it. BOYS ON THE FARM.W7k, 1 I i

Remedy : Destroy solonaceous weedsPoints and Paragraphs of Thirdsall your N
n e i g h-- rJ as soon as the crop is set out. WatchPresent, Fact and Future. Soma of Them Described. the crop and as soon as any mining is

notinced, pinch the spot aud thus kill
Are They as Valuable as Colts?

WHAT TO 10 FOB THEM.

uuia u u u w--

friencW, ;
think vou f

While Tie-tor- i a, the Boer "

capital, the inclosed caterpillar. Frequent stirHOW TO DESTROY THEM.has surrendered to the British, it does ring ot the soil close to the plants wil

it be the fact that their s ins became
great. Nature, in her mysterious
rulings, h:is so cn.ahiei it that iu but
few rrses does greatness descend from
father to sn, aud, like a flash inj
meteor that rushes across the sky Irom
some unknown point of space, a hu-

man life may riu--h out from some ob-

scure home and dazz'a tbe world with
tbe bi illi.mcy of us imagination or of
the uplifted degree of its perspicuity.
Hence every fther should s develop
the chili that no tale it shall ba lost or
no vuluable trait of character bo crush-
ed out of existence.

i.ot appear altogether that the war in destroy this insect while it is in the
ground transforming from the worm

must be
twentyyearsyou are?

South Africa is over. There is ground

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
TTTHIS MODERN SCHOOL of Shoit.

hand and Business Training ranks
among the foremost educational instill-tion- s

of its kind in America. It pre
I ares young men and young women
ft r business careers at a small cost, and
places them in positions free. Prfurther information send for our Illus-trnte-d

Catalogue and new publication,n titled "Business Education."
J. M. Ressler, President.

to the winged insect. The mining isfor the belief that ths L'oers will adopt!er than always worse on the lower 'eaves.
t it's impossible to Cut worms of several fpecies often
.(.' T'n'int irrifrl hl uuiiK yti;i lll do yery great damage by cutting off

r m the young tobacco plants as soonlor or ju years in
hair. It's Sf.d to as these are set out.' Remedv

Very severe damage is annually
done in tobacco fields by incect pestf
and to a lessor degree by parasitic
fungi. Much of this damage may be
prevented by proper attention. To-

bacco, like other crops, must be
sprayed or dusted with an insecticiie-Th- e

best treatment for tobacco snd
one that is entirely sale, is the follow-

ing :

Taris Green i lb.
Flowers of Sulphur 3 to 5 lb.
Powdered soap stone or

lime 100 lbs.

Directions: Mix thoroughly and

Venice Without Water.Mix 50 pounds ot wheat bran withvoting persons

J. O. Shrojrer in Land and a Living.
Our farm papers are full to overflow-

ing of helpful hints that tell us how
to produce immense crops of corn,
wheat, potatoes, and fruit. We are
told just how to grow the best of va-

rious crops, and how best to market
them so as to obtain tbe highest finan-
cial success. , , Xn

We are told how to treat our colts
and calves so as to develop tbem into
tbe fines: horses and cattle ; page after
page will tell us how to handle our
milk and cream so that butter will
reach the state of perfection.

But the children of the farm do not

warfare similar to that being pursue-b- y

the Filipinos against the United
States forces. Having only five thous-

and men the Boers knew that even with
Pretoria well fortified they could r.oi
afford to stand the siege oi sixty-thos- u

and British. They will not surrender
until thoy have fought much longer-i- s

a prediction wbLh seems to be war
ranted by the outlook.

one pound of Paris green or white arprematurely old
senic. Add to this 4 ounces of sugarthis way. Sad be--

WILMINGTON &WELD0NR.R. '
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

or a quart of molasses and enoughuse it s ail unneces- -

Youth's Companion.

Veiiica without water would hardly
be Vinice at all, but v.e are assured
there Is a possibility that the picttir- -

water to slightly moisten the whole
ry; for gray nair
)y always be re-- A few days befora the tobacco is to be

set out place a tablespoonful of this et-qu- Veir.ee of today may become
city of the past, and event a til v Venue TRAINS GOING . OUTH.- -

mixture at intervals of 10 feet throughapply to the plants while wet with
dew or rain. The first treatment DATEn

Mny 27 laflO.
S e SJ

S .:
ma- - be waterless.

According to Professor Mrir.elli, theseem to be considered at all in the
out the field. After the plants are set

place a teaspoon ful of this mixture
near each plant. Jt may be necessary

should be app'ied soon after the p!ants
regular iucrease m the delta of themost ot eur larm journals. 1 hey are Ihave been set out. The second two or A. M 'V. M I. M. A. M r. it.ii so x r,8left out entire'yi or it may be that oc- - rlver lo Js such that in prnco's ofto repeat tne treatment but usuallythree weeks later, and a third two or 1 DO 9 S

Loare Woldon
Ar. Rocky Mt.

Leave Tarboro

.1casionally a story is put in some out- - tIme lhe nothern Adriatic will ba dry,
ay corner, aud thev are dis-ian- :1 Venice will lo r.o more noon tha

three weeks after the second. If the
weather is wet, more frequent treat 12 21 6 00- i

missed without further consideration.ment may be necessary, but usually ...1 or :i7 lb 15It f2
in f.--. ItLv. Kockv Mt.

Leave WiiHun
Selma

We believe that through all thisthree treatments will be sufficient for:cr over half a cen- - 7 10 S C7
' IAl

1 r,

2 sr.
4 noneglect the children of the farm have Lv. Ku.vt'ttevillethe crop and season. No treatmentthis has been the Ar. Florence 7

12 22

a."m.done nobly? We are proud to knowshould be given within 15 davs from P. M

5ea. lho annual surveys &how thai
the mean animal increase of the delta
during 70 .ears has bsen three-tenth- s

ol a square mile. '

An encroachment upon the sea of
three-tent- hs of a mile in a year means
a large increase in a century. It ap-

pears that a total increas3 in six

Indard hair prepara-- that so many have gained great distime of harvesting crop. The best in 7 65,in. it is an elegant tinction, Yet, after all, have we done
Ar. Uoldtitioro
Lv. (ioldwlioro
Lv. Miisrnolia
Ar. Wilmington

strument for applying the above pow 7 hi;ssing; stops fall- - t M
4

M
P. M.

20der is a so-call-ed power gun. Ad our duty ? Is it more important that
every calf should grow into a perfect

r. m i. M

It has bean given cut,and has not been

questioned, that a respectable colored
brick mi .son, name John Young, died
.it Oxford recently and the colored peo-

ple refused to bury him and at last the
white people to k up the matter and

gave the colored man a decent burial.
The causa for tbeir refusal to bury one

of their raca was the fact tha negro
Youuj was a Democrat.

When party prejudice runs so rifs
as to cause people of any race to ignore
the common claims of humanity, those
so acting ought to be deprived of tLe

privilege of the ballot ; a:vd the amend-

ment ought to disfranchise such ignor-an- d

hate-harbori- people.

Iu view of the situation in China
the following concerning the Empress

Dowager, taken from the Atlanta Jour-

nal under her picture, is of especial in

n trie hair; makes
hair grow ; and dresses of dealers in powder guns will

TRAINS GOING NORTH.animal than the boys and girls of the .
cem'me lias been about l'JS squarebe furnished by the undersigned to

mses the scalp farm should develop into superb men ! raIle8, lhe increase is continuing, andthose who wan them. The above
km dandruff. and women? i tne gun oi Venice is doomed to dis- -

powder may also be put on by jarring
from a coarse sacs held in the hand, Wby do our boys go from the ; 8PPGar- -

once is enough. Cut worms will eat
sweetened bran before tobacco. Grass-

hoppers sometimes injure tobacco! in
some way. The above bait is the best

remedy for these insects.
Tobacco is very free from fungus

diseases, but such diseases as we find
are very hard to control.' Walloon or
Waterloo is in some years widespread
and then disappears from the locality.
Its course is unknown. "Frog's eye"
or white speck is due to a fungus sim-

ilar to that causing shot-hol- e in leave?
of peach and plum trees. The sulphur
prescribed in the powder mentioned at
the bead of this article is intended
chiefly to prevent this damage and
will do so if applied in the right way.

Soreshiu is a pretty common dis-

ease. It seems to be due in the first

place to an injury to the stalk, near
the ground, caused by the boring oi a

Email beetle worm, .which eats into
corn stalks in the same .way. Thu
beetle is called Diabrotica. It is green-
ish with 12 black spots in the back.
A fungus afterward comes in and

ll 00 a bottle. All druggists.
farm to the city? Is it not because ;

o immediate fllarm need be felt,I hive been usinjr Arer's Hair or by two sacks attached one to each
to hurrytor for over 20 years and I can

rti'.v it to the public they have not been shown in early j
and U wlH not be necessary

life that the farm is better for their i of to 'Venice to take a farewi
end of a pole long enough to reach

ell by.k atbe best hair tonic in existence."
I Sirs. . L. ALDEitsos, across two rows. The pole may be
i. - - , AC... iCA, K presence? .Let every farm journalcarried on a mule's back. Only

s? ss&sji ? s?i
' 3 fca K

"
A. M. . M.

Lv. I loronoe 9 50 7 3.-
-,

Lv. Fayetteville 12 t 41
Leave Selnia 1 fit) 10 M
Arrive Wilson S 35 11 ail

j

' a'.' m.' i"."L A" "if. )Lv. W .ninprton 7 (Ml t i

Lv. .Vnirnoliu s rut 11 1
Lv. Oo'.daboro 4 r.o 9 37 12 jf j

"' iv. M.) aVSl iv.'M. r."M.
Leave W ilwon 2 3.". fi 33 II XI 10 4". 1 1

Ar. Uoeky Mt. 3 30 0 10 12 07 11 23 1 (Ml

Arrive Tarboro ti 40
Leave Tarboro 12 21

Lv. hooky Mt.
'

3 30 l'a'iiV j

Ar. Weill on 4 82 1 00 !

I'. M.t A. M. P. M.

have a department that shall be spe

the city in its present picturesquencss.
Profe.ior Marinelh calculates that be-

tween 100 and 120 centuries will elapse
before the entire noithern Adriatic will
have become dry lad.

lexpoote-- i from the Visor, wriie
Doctor nbout it. Airess, cially edited m tbe interest of these

slight dusting 13 necessary, but the
powder should be evenly distributed
on leaves so that no insect can gnaw

DE. 1. C. AYk,
Lowell, Mass. most noble productions of our rural i

communities.I , .. V any leaf without eating the poison
l-

-i ifft riffs. It is especially in tbe interest of theNo possible harm can come to the to C.ill !.t TO. T Vhi1,o,I .C.terest :
larm boy that this article is written. "

drll gtora and t f
B ')bacco or those using it from this treatPROFESSIONAL. "The Empress Dowager ot China is How many fathers are there who never Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They are an elecant i.hvsie.the on8 woman iu the world who de nient which is similar to that given
fruit for so many years without the stop to consider that the boys in their - up. LIYEEMOX, fies all Europe. She is now about GO

years old, and for the last 40 jears has least danger or complaint. homes are going to be compelled to
battle for supremacy in an era thatcauses the interior of the tobacco stalkThe worst and most destructive pestexerted aa influence inJ'-'v--

iney also improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and regulate
the liver and bowels. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.

r 8

Look before you ere you leap.

will be in advance of the one in whichF of tobacco is the flea beetle. (Epithrix to rot. Remedy : None so far known
to be practicable. Pull up and dedirecting the affairs of Ciiua. She

they are living, irogress has seem-- 1the Staton Building. parvula.) This is a small, oval, brownwas born In 1'eking, and is variously stroy the diseased plants. They are ingly quickened its pace In the last2 t(prs irom y to l o clock :
said to have come irom a high family worthless. The undersigned desires- - couple of decades.

ish beetle about 1-- 8 inch long. It
eats small, round, pin holes in the
leaves which then admit a saprophytic

or an humble one. She is the second
sample, of diseased tobacco plants for And no father can,hide from an inPXLAND NECK, N. C.

wife of the Emperor, and because she
study and also of the ' insects found telligent son the fact that the presentfungus whi.h enlarges the holesbore him a eon and the first wife did I EiiSE Y0U3 PAIRS WITHr. !, upon the plants. Correspondence it- is better than tbe past, and the prom

fDaily except Monday. J Dally ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Division Main Line Train
leaves ilinington, U 00 a. m., arrive
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m , leaves Fayette-v- i

Me 12 25 p. m , arrives Sanford 1 43
p. 111. Returning leaves Sanford 2 3C
p. m., arriyes Fayetteville 3 41 p. m.,
leaves Fayetteville 3 0 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 0 0 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettfville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton J) 10
.1. m.. Red Springs 9 10 a. m., Hope
Aril's 10 22 a, m., arrives Fayetteville
10 55 a", m. Returning leaves Fayette-
ville 4 40 p.. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. m.,
Red Springs b 35 p. m., Maxton C 15
p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.

Connections at Fayetteville with
train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs

not, she takes precedence. Ker beauty
Thesa holes rum the value of the leaf
for many purposes and in every case invited from tobacco growers in t.ll

is said to have been remarkable in her
ises ot tbe future are still greater than
what we now enjoy.

Pain-Kill- er JrFIc'E HOTEL LATVEEXCE, parts of North Carolina. Address,
There are men who still believe that.GOTLAND NECK, N. C. gj A MoUicino Chest in Itself.la

render it light and chaffy. The larva
or grub of this beetle also feeds upon
the roots ot the plants and does much
damage. Besidss tobacco, this insect

early years, and has not wholly faded
now. As to education she has received
the best China can give.

: A native
wit and cleverness supplies what she

SIMPLE, SAFE AKO QUICK CURE FOR
c3

tbe boy should walk when he plows
because they did so in their youth ;

If U UN SOX,

Gerald McCarthy,
Entomologist N. C. Departmentof Ag-

riculture, Raleigh, N. C.
June 1, 1900.

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds, f
leeds upon Jamestown weed and horseTfOEXEY-AT-LA- W, - Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.may lack in book Knowledge. Being
nettle, and to some extent on grounda Manchu woman, she is one of the

there are men who are so wrapped up
in the accomplishments that they
achieved in their youthful days that
they continually decry any progres

N. C. Hj 25 and E0 cent Bottles.
S BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.cherry, tomato, potato, egg plant and

prevailing dynasty in China, and there
Origin cf the Months' Names.tee la ail Courts. tspecial at pepper and other plant3 of the tobacco

gj BUY ONLY THE GENUINE, gjfore most secure in her position. SheRiven to Collections. sive idea that presents itself to the acor so'omceons family. If the James
j PERRY DAVIS fhas always been opposed to the pres- -

tive brains oi their children. There"January was named after the Rotown weed, horse nettle and other
eolonaceoua weeds in the vicinity of a

J. WARD, enca of foreigners in China, and she is

said to have encouraged the 'Boxer' man god Janus; the deity with two are others who do not remember that
they ever loved to have a holiday. To
to hear their story one must be'ieve

proposed tobacco field are heavily faces, one looking into the past and Remember now anu always that life
is r.o idle dream, but a solemn reality.

juibreaks m her provinces."rgeon Dentist, he other looking forward to the fu
E.NFIf-LD- , N. C ture," writes Clifford Howard, in the

poisonei with fans green a weeic or
ten days before setting out the tobacco
plants, the chances of damage to the"

tobacco will be greatly lessened These
June Ladies' Home Journal. Febtec Harrison's Drnf Store.
ruary comes from the Latin word

weeds act as n tiroes and supports for fsbruo, to purify. It was customary

based upon eternity and encompas.--.c- d

by eternity. Find out your task,
stand to it, the night coroeth wheu it

man can work. Thomas Carlyle.

You may as well expect to run a
steam engine without water as to find
an active, energetic man with a torpid

i;r:x, the beetles before the tobacco comes for the Romans to observe festivals of
on the field. The tobacco is so much purification during that monthTOR X E Y--A T--L A W.

March owes its name to the old God ofmore juicy a ad tender that the insectsScotland Xegk, N. C.
cr:-- ; wherever his services arc War. Among the Saxons this monthsoon quit the weeds for the cultivated

crop. After the tobacco ha3 been 6et
out all these solonaceous weeds, horse

was known as Lenct, meaning spring ;

that they were prodigies of energy and
industry.

Does it ever occur to your mind
that in nine-tent- hs of ali instances a
lather or mother during the first ten
years of the life of their children can
and do eet the limits of the child's
achievements? You either give it a

noble purpose and uplifting desires, or
cast over it tbe shadow of discourage-
ment or stolid indifference.

Oh, fathers and mothers, this is a

great question, before which the qual-

ity ot a few potatoes or a few bushels
of grain dwindle into insignificance
Because you live on the farm is no
reason w by your son should be an ignor-
amus or a drudge, and in these days of

and this is the origin of our word
Lent. April was named from theRD L. TRAVIb,

nettle, Jamestown, ground cherry, etc.,
should be cut out. After the crop is

liver, and you may know that his lier
is torpid when he does not relish his
food, or feels dull and languid after
eating, often has headache and some
iirrri dizziness. A few doses of Cham-
berlain's Stomach aud Liver Tat let
will restore his liver to its normal
functions, renew his vitality, improve
his digestion and make him leel like a
new man. Price 25 cent. Satnp.e

Latin word, aperio, to open, in signifi
cation of the opening of flowers. Thgathered the stumps thould be plowed

my and Gonnselor at Law, under at once or heavily poisoned to Saxons called the month Eastre, in
HALIFAX, N. C.

honor of their Goddess ot Spring,prevent them from breeding insect

pests which will damage succeedingt: n Loaned on Farm Lands. from which comes our word Easter. crugIree at E. T. Whitehead & Co. 's
store.May was named after the Roman godcrops.

Rabbi Edward B. M. Browne, of Au-

gusta, Ga., is a ttaunch Republican,
but says that McKiulay will not got

the vote of the Jews again if he is re

nominated. He has a grievance against

President McKinley because he has

refused to appoint any Xewish chaplain
for the Jewish soldiers in the United

States array. Rabbi Browne, though a

Republican, has been staff chaplain to

Governor Chandler, of Georgia, for three

months. In an interview reported by the

Atlanta journal as to his position again-e- t

President McKinley he speaks in posi-

tive terms. The following paragraph
is especially striking :

"The outraged religion of our soldier

boys, who have Catholic priests to

preach for them on the day of the

atonement, and who bnry them with

crucifixes before their eyes, these

crimes tigainst Judaism will be aveng-

ed next November. The high-tone- d

reform radical Jews who are anxious to

get offices by appointment as minis-

ters to Turkey, which Cleveland made

a Jewish mission, who want to be sub-treasur-

in Cincinnati, they and

dess, Maia, and June was so called inJNext in importance to the flea beeV. MATTHEWS, educational progress you cannot expecthonor of Juno. July was named in Truth is tougb. It will
like a bubble, at a touch

tle we must pbice the horn worm,
Protoparce Carolina. The remedy ad

not Ir.ak
nay, youto hide this tact Irom them any longhonor ot Julius Caesar, and August

er, nor would any one who is worthygets its name from Augustus Caesar.

with the Red Springs and Bow more
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
An Line and Southern Railway, t.t
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Sc otland Neck Branch
Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 p m., Halifax
1:17 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck t
5 :0S p. m., Greenville G :57 p. m., Klns-lo- n

7:55 p. m. Lemming leaves
Winston 7 :50 a. m.. Greenville 8 :52 a.
na , aniving Hahf-.- ut 11:18 a.m.,
Weldon 11 :33 a. m., daily except Sun-
day.

Trains on Washington Branch leave
Washington 8 :10 a. m. and 2 :Wp. m.,
arrive Pai mele :10 a. m. and 'Op.
m., returning have Paiine'e !) :'di ... n.
and 0:30 p.m., airive Washington
11 :00 a.m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plmot.th 7 :40 p.
m., (5 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sur.dny,7 :50 a. in
ind Sunday U :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10 :10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland X. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
5 :30 a. m., arriving Smithfie'd C :43 ,
m. Returning leaves Smith field 7 5
t. m. ; arrives at Goldsboro 0 :00 a. n ,

Trains cn Nahvil!e Branch leat
ilcky Mount at 9 :30a. m., 3 :40 p. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :20 a m.,4 :03 p.m ,
Spring Hope 11:00 a. m., 4 :25 p.m.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :20 it.
m., 4 :55 p. m., Nashville 11 :15 a. m.,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton dally, except Sunday,
7 :45 a. m. and 4 :25 p. m. Return-
ing leaves Clinton at b :.5 a. m. and
10 :50 a. m.

Train No. 7d makes close connection
at Weldon fur all points North daily,
all rail via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Geu'l Pass. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

FOR MALARIA

Use nothing but Macnair's Bloo4
and Liver Fills.

W. H. Macxaib, Tarboro, N. C.
r E. T. Whitehead & Co.,

i-- 2 f. Scotland Neck. X. C

vised for lbs flea beetle will at the
TT0HXE l-- A T--L A W.
ie'.tion of Claim-- , a specialty

WHITAKGRS, N. C. the name of a father desire to do sosame time serve for the born worn,
may ku:k it about all da, like a foot-

ball, anl it v.ili be rotm I and full in
tho miring Olivtr Wendell
Holmes.

September is from the Latin word

eeptem, seven, this being the seventh There are so many who have left no
month according to the old Roman record of greatness to the world unless
calendar. October, November and

provided it is applied in time. But if

the worms get' large before being
poisoned they must be hand-picke- d.

Pickers should carry a small bucket

holding some water and a little kero
December also retain the names by
which they were known under the old

calendar, when there were but tensene oil. Throw the worms into this
as soon as picked. The bud worm or

te prepared tolurnish telephone
the public and solicit patron- - months in tbe year octo, uovem and

boll worm, Heliothis, is often very de decern, meaning eight, nine and ten "
A Word E p.rivr.

Suffering"
Women.

PATi:s FOR SERVICE. structive to young tobacco by eating
into the leaf buds. The bsst remedyP I'hones, The man without a purpose is like afor this insect .3 a mixture of PansIce I'hones,

."F2.00 per month.
1.50 " "
3.00 " " ship without a rudder a waif, a notb- -green 1 part and finely ground cornJBiU.er for

rg, a no man. Have a purpose inmeal 1C0 parts. Dust this on thepur purpose to give good service,
ti!-- : end we ask all subscribers to

fcrorni.tly anv irregularities in

No one but yourselves know of the
Suffering you go through. Why do
you suffer? It isn't nccecsary. Don't
lose your health and bsauty, (for the
loss of one is speedily followed by tha
loss cf the other.) Don't feel " weak "
and "worn out." Impure blood is at
the bottom cf all your trouble.

ice. -

M"r sisrned oonfn!a nrnhibil

iife, if it is only to kill find sell oxen
well', but have a purpose ; and having
it, throw such s're ng'h of mind and
muscle into your work as God has

given yo'. Carlyle.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

,jf ihones except bv subscribers,
FeT.,e.t that this rule be rigidly

I!1SBS

buds. This worm will not eat tobacco
while it can get corn. Tobacco is not
a good crop to follow corn in rotation.
The leaf miner, Gslochia Solonella, is
a small greenish cftterpillat which eats
out the green part of the leaf, leaving
the outer skins intact. It makes ir-

regular or blotch mines in the leaves.
Many tobacco growers mistake this

for a kind of rot duo to wet weather.
This little Insect does considerable in-

jury in some localities. It Infects all
the other plants of the tobacco family

pariHawill purify your blood and bring
the bloom of health back into your
cheeks. Each bottle contains a)press Shingles,

their hangers-o- n will follow McKinley

to liis political grave, and few honest

men will be amongst the mourners,

for we, the Jews, who still have the

religion of Judaism, will vots as we

pray, iu the name of God, in the name

cf justice, in the name of Abraham,
the father of our religion, and in the

the father of ourname of Washington,
country."

The Great Remedy of the day is

unquestionably Pain-Kille- r, for tne in-

stant reliet of all burns, scalds, bruises,

etc., and lor pains in the stomach and
bowels as well as In sudden attacks of

cholera', morbus. No family should
house wltoout it al-

ways
pretend to keep

by them. Avoid substitutes,
there w but one Fain-Kille- r, Perry
Davis'. Price 25c. aud 50e.

QUART BOTTLES.
quart.

Painful and Snmessed MniM fmralarlt. Whites. Sterilitv. Ulcera1! tep a nice lot of

Drunkenness an4ress Sliindes TT For

It speaks well for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists use it
in their own families in preference to
nv other. "I have sold Chamber-Iain'-s

Cough Remedy for the past five
years with complete satisfaction to my-
self flnd customers," eays Druggist J.
Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I have
always used it in my own family both
for ordinary coughs and colds and for
the cough ffijlpwimr la grippe, and find
it very efficacious. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead & CO., Druggists.

tion of tbe Uteros. change of life In matron or icaid, all find relief, hlr, benrf.t and cure In
JOHNSTON'S SAHSAPARILLA. It is a rral panscc fcr headache, pains in the left
side, indigestion, palpitation of the bwt, co.d hands and feet, ntrvrusr.sts, sleeplessness,
muscular weakness, bearing-dow- n pains, backache. Irrraclie, iiTccrnlar action of the heart,
shortness of breath, abnormal discharges with painful menstruation, scalding- of crine,
welling of feet, soreness of the breasts, neuralgia, uterine displacement, and all tnose

symptoms which make tbe average woman's life so miserable. V.'o have a book zuU oi
health Information. Yoa want It its frre.

"THE MICHIGAN DRUQ CO." Detroit, Mich.

ear.
Drug Using.
P1eae write as.

eoafldeotial.
THEf t1"-

- suit purchaser.
Our

Chills, fevers and malaria yield to
Roberts' Chill Tonic if you get the
genuine, with red cross on the label.
25c. jer bottle. Money back if it fails.

Druggists.

Illustrated!
Handbook

W. H. WHITE,
t'cotlanl Neck, N. C.

-- tf

Livercttes for Ut? f?.. ThJ Faai Utile Liver F!s. 35c

ET. S: V.J., SojlUni NT3.k, IT. .
Sent Free


